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Published annually for more than eighty years, the Shooterâ€™s Bible is the most comprehensive

and sought-after reference guide for new firearms and their specifications, as well as for thousands

of guns that have been in production and are currently on the market. Nearly every firearms

manufacturer in the world is included in this renowned compendium. The 107th edition also contains

new and existing product sections on ammunition, optics, and accessories, plus newly updated

handgun and rifle ballistic tables along with extensive charts of currently available bullets and

projectiles for handloading.With a timely feature on the newest products on the market, and

complete with color and black-and-white photographs featuring various makes and models of

firearms and equipment, the Shooterâ€™s Bible is an essential authority for any beginner or

experienced hunter, firearm collector, or gun enthusiast.Skyhorse Publishing is proud to publish a

broad range of books for hunters and firearms enthusiasts. We publish books about shotguns, rifles,

handguns, target shooting, gun collecting, self-defense, archery, ammunition, knives, gunsmithing,

gun repair, and wilderness survival. We publish books on deer hunting, big game hunting, small

game hunting, wing shooting, turkey hunting, deer stands, duck blinds, bowhunting, wing shooting,

hunting dogs, and more. While not every title we publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a

national bestseller, we are committed to publishing books on subjects that are sometimes

overlooked by other publishers and to authors whose work might not otherwise find a home.
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I was honestly disappointed. I was expecting actual information, not a book that just a book that

shows what's on the market.When I hear "reference book" I expect information, not a catalog.

I bought this book at the behest of my sweetheart who was a sharpshooter in the Army as a young

man. He needed something to browse while away and after it arrived his face was buried in it for

hours at a time. He told me he has been reading these for years much as he does Road and Track

or Sail magazines, so already knew he liked them and I'm always happy to buy the things he

enjoys. It wasn't long before he was telling me he had some of the guns in the book and was

amazed at how much they are now worth! Naturally, I said great, let's sell some... ha ha How could I

resist?â€‹Even though I wasn't the actual recipient of the product, I am quite happy and satisfied

with it on his behalf. I wish I could say more about the actual book, but wasn't the one reading it! All

I can do is share my own personal experience, and the smile on his face was all I needed to know

this was a good purchase.I'll receive a 10% discount on the book but reviewed it because there may

be others looking for a nice gift for their friends or family, and it's an affordable one.

My father and Grandfather always had copies of the Shooter's Bible near their easy chairs in each

of their houses while I was growing up. So, as I've started collecting firearms for their value in

addition to those I regularly shoot, I figured this would be a good reference. If you're looking for

MRSP value for what's on the market now for various manufacturers, this will work well for you. If

you're looking for values on antiques or newer models no longer in production, this won't help much.

Either way, I like it for what it is.

Bought the kindle edition and I would not pay two cents for this. The pictures do not line up with the

print and the "write ups" are mostly minimal material facts about the product. Save your money.

I was very disappointed when the Shooter's Bible 107th edition arrived. It was nothing like I

expected. I have an older copy that lists most every make and model with descriptions and history.

This edition does not. I will not recommend this edition to anyone. Thank you for asking.

Love it. Could spend a lot of time just looking at different guns and getting knowledge on what to

look for and expect. I must say that most of the guns i go to look up are not in there. Still i do love it.

Many years ago shooters bible was a good reference book. I have not bought one in probably 35



years but I recently bought my last one. A complete waste of money. When you look at a company

such as colt and find only about a half dozen ar-15 entries and nothing more I do not need it, and no

information on them.

Great information for the Shooter.
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